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This book is part of  a 2017 global student 
collaboration. It is modeled after the 2011 book by 
Giles Laroche, If  You Lived Here: Houses of  the 
World. Each school created its own pages, which 
have been assembled into this book.  
 
This is the first edition. A final edition will be 
published after all schools' pages are submitted. 
 
For more information and additional student 
content, please visit ifyoulearnedhere.weebly.com. 
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Welcome to
Montrose 
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School of 

Innovation

Montrose, Minnesota USA



Montrose Elementary School of 
Innovation Montrose, Minnesota, USA

If  you learned here, you would get to school at 
7:25am and enter the classroom with your 
teacher's smiling face. You'd meet up with your 
friends and do Maker Morning, such as 
Spheros, paint, make chain reactions, or do the 
morning announcements behind the green 
screen. Then it's time for specials, which 
includes PE, Innovate, or Music. If  you learned 
here, you would do reading rotations and get to 
work on writing, spelling, and reading. You'd 
eat lunch with your friends and have tons of  
fun at recess with kids from other classes. When 
you get back inside it's time for math. If  you 
learned here you would have intervention time 
in reading and math. Then you would go to 
science, social studies, or health. Then you 
would go home and play with your friends. You 
would go to bed, excited for another day at 
Montrose Elementary School of  Innovation. 
GO MUSTANGS!!!!



Montrose, Minnesota USA

SCHOOL TYPE:  Public, Grades K-5 
 
LOCATION:  Montrose, MN is located about 35 
miles west of Minneapolis. We are located in a 
small town of about 3,000 people. Minnesota is 
home to more than 10,000 lakes, the Mall of 
America, and the U.S. Bank Stadium (home to 
the Minnesota Vikings). We get to experience 
all four seasons, which can include cold, 
snowy winters. 

Montrose Elementary School of 
Innovation

FASCINATING FACTS:  Our school building 
opened in 1975. This year, we became a 
School of Innovation, which provides our 
students experience in coding, digital 
broadcasting, makerspace, digital citizenship 
and Google apps.  
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: We love Deck the 
Halls, Pennies for Patients, Jump Rope for 
Heart, the Read-a-thon, the book fair, 
Kindness in Chalk, and the school carnival.



Montrose Elementary School of 
Innovation Montrose, Minnesota USA 

5th grade Mrs.Hoff, Mrs.Swendra, and Mrs.Bennett



Welcome to

Shekou 
International 

School

Shekou, Shenzhen, China



Shekou International School
Shekou, Shenzhen, China

If  you learned here, you would have 
fun while you learned. You would be 
a kind and compassionate student. 
You would have plenty to do after 
school. Some of  the after school 
activities include comic book creator, 
sculpting, and fencing. You would see 
a lot of  construction happening, our 
city is growing fast! You would also 
see a lot of  4th and 5th graders on 
iPads. Every student gets their own.  



SCHOOL Private, ages preK - Grade 12 
 
LOCATION:  Shekou is an area of Shenzhen, 
China. Shenzhen is a city with a population of 
about 18 million, and is growing fast. In 1979, 
the population was only 30,000! It is located in 
the Peal River Delta, directly across the bay 
from Hong Kong. The tallest building in 
Shenzhen is more than 100 stories tall! 
Shekou, the area where our school is, means 
"snake's mouth" in English. It is where the 
Shenzhen River meets the ocean.  

Shekou International School
Shekou, Shenzhen, China

FASCINATING FACTS:  SIS is home to "Level 5"' 
a special maker space where teachers and 
students come to learn and create. 
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: We have special 
days and celebrations for Halloween, 
Christmas, Chinese New Year, and more. 
International Day is when each family 
decorates a booth on the sports field and we 
have food, music and games from around the 
world.



Shekou International School Shekou, Shenzhen, China 
Grade 4, Mr. Sheppard



Welcome to
Holmes School

Clarendon Hills/Westmont, IL, USA 



Holmes School Clarendon Hills/Westmont, IL, USA

If  you learned here you may 
be very cold in the winter 
with lots of  snow, but very 
warm in the summer with 
temperatures up to 100! If  
you learned here, you would 
probably come to school on 
the school bus. You would 
get lots of  time for friends 
running around in P.E. class 
and recess everyday. You 
would learn ELA & math, 
but get to create on iPads 
too! If  you learned here, you 
would eat lunch at school 
and enjoy sports like soccer, 
jump rope, basketball and 
gymnastics. If  you learned 
here, you would be very 
happy and love coming to 
Holmes School!



Holmes is a public school with about 500 
students ranging from PreK-2nd grade. Holmes 
is located in Clarendon Hills, IL but many of 
our students reside in Westmont, IL. Westmont 
is a village in DuPage County, IL. It is about 5 
square miles and located about 18 miles 
outside Chicago, IL.  

Holmes School Clarendon Hills/Westmont, IL, USA

Holmes is unique as its serves 5 communities in the 
area! We have students that live in Westmont, 
Clarendon Hills, Willowbrook, Hinsdale and Darien. We 
are also special in that we speak over 30 home 
languages in our District! We love to celebrate our 
culture together at a special Family Culture Night each 
year. Families come together to share special food and 
activities from their home country to celebrate how 
unique we are at Holmes! We also work together to 
help others with a special program called Jump Rope 
for Heart to raise thousands of dollars for people with 
heart issues. 



Holmes School Clarendon Hills/Westmont, IL, USA  
K-2nd, Mrs. Blake & Mrs. Walker



Welcome to
Riffa Views 

International 
School 

Al Mazrowiah, Bahrain



Riffa Views International School
Al Mazrowiah, Bahrain

If  you learned here at RVIS, you would 
see a school full of  students from 
different countries such as Bahrain, 
Saudi Arabia, Qatar, New Zealand, 
Canada, Palestine, Dubai, United 
States, Pakistan, Venezuela and many 
more. You would see a nice view of  the 
Mosque, a park and houses out of  our 
windows. You would learn new 
information about many different topics 
everyday. If  you learned here, you 
would get to participate in writers 
workshop, math, reading, PE, music, 
art, Library, and of  course RECESS! 
Here at RVIS, you would celebrate 
different events such as Bahrain 
National Day, International Day, Sports 
& Messy Day, Think Pink Breast 
Cancer Awareness fundraiser, and Terry 
Fox Cancer Awareness Fundraiser. If  
you learned here at RVIS, you would 
feel a part of  welcoming and open-
minded community.  



SCHOOL TYPE:  International   
 
LOCATION:  Bahrain is a small island located in the 
Arabian Gulf east of Saudi Arabia. One feature Bahrain is 
known for is its state of the art Formula 1 stadium. The 
best parts of Bahrain are its historical locations such as: 
The Tree of Life, Old Muharraq, and Bahrain Fort. 
Bahrain is a desert island. We have very hot summers and 
cool winters.

Riffa Views International School
Al Mazrowiah, Bahrain 

FASCINATING FACTS: Our school is located within walking 
distance of the Riffa Views Colin Montgomerie PGA level 
championship golf course. RVIS' central location makes it 
convenient for students to join us from both Bahrain and Saudi 
Arabia.  
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: Our school's biggest celebration is 
Bahrain National Day. Student dress in traditional attire, bring in 
food and learn all about Bahrain's history. We also celebrate 
International day, where we celebrate over 40 different 
nationalities of students at our school. We also enjoy showcasing 
the various talents of students in our RVIS Got Talent Show. 



Riffa Views International School
Al Mazrowiah, Bahrain  
Grade 1 - Miss Deidra



Welcome to
Mexico 

Elementary

 Mexico, New York, USA



Mexico Elementary Mexico, New York, USA

     If  you learned here, at Mexico Elementary, you might participate in Play Days, 
read lots of  books for Battle of  the Books, go snowshoeing, or practice cup stacking. 
You might build with Legos, or build a marble run. You might attend Synergy 
Summit because we are a Leader In Me school. You would try to follow the seven 
habits. Once a month you and the entire school would meet to celebrate leadership! 
You might get to run, jump, throw frisbees, and kick balls during Play Days. Of  
course, your class and family would cheer you on from the sidelines. Go Tigers! 



SCHOOL TYPE:  Public, Grades Pre-k - 4, Ages 4-10 
 
LOCATION:  Mexico is a small town located in the snow 
belt area of Central New York State. We get a lot of lake 
effect snow because we are near Lake Ontario. Grandma 
Brown's Baked Beans were invented in Mexico, NY in 1937. 
They are sold around the world. The Underground Railroad 
went through Mexico. There are three homes in Mexico 
that were a part of the Underground Railroad that are still 
standing.

Mexico Elementary Mexico, New York, USA

FASCINATING FACTS:  Our mascot is the Siberian tiger. 
Each building in our district has a life size tiger that 
students painted. Mexico has been referred to as the 
Mother of Towns because it was one of the first towns 
founded in Central New York in late 1700's. 
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: Every year, students participate 
in Play Days. Students compete and have fun by playing 
many outdoor games like tug-of-war, sack and potato 
race, and relay race. One tradition the town puts on 
every December is Christmas in Mexico. There is a parade 
with special visitors and singers.



Mexico Elementary Mexico, New York, USA 
Third Grade, Mrs. Rathbun & Mrs. Lafferty



Welcome to
Glenealy School

Hong Kong



Glenealy School Hong Kong

If  you learned here, you would fit in easily and 
have the chance to play with different friends 
everyday. You would find the teachers really 
nice and supportive in your learning and be 
able to use many different ways to express 
yourself. You could sit wherever you wanted in 
our classrooms and face a large window that 
has a wonderful view. You would go on many 
different camps and trips around Hong Kong, 
meet friendly people, do what you love and 
have lots of  opportunities to show your talents. 
You would love Glenealy School!



SCHOOL TYPE:  
International Primary 
School, Year 1 to Year 6, 
Ages 4-11. 
 
LOCATION:  Located in 
the heart of Hong Kong 
Island, overlooking the 
expanse of the central 
district and Hong Kong 
harbour. Set in a leafy, 
quiet, residential part of 
Midlevels, half way 
between the top of the 
Peak mountain and the 
harbour.

Glenealy School Hong Kong

FASCINATING FACTS:  Our school follows the IB PYP 
curriculum and we have students from all over the 
world, from more than 40 countries. We have 360 
students and all of our students learn Mandarin as part 
of our curriculum. 
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: Our school celebrates many 
festivals, including Chinese New Year where students 
perform traditional Chinese dances and songs.



Glenealy School Hong Kong  
Year 6, Mrs Sexton & Mrs Oliver



Welcome to
Mark Sheridan 

Academy

Chicago, Illinois --United States of  America



Mark Sheridan Academy Chicago, Illinois, United States

If  you learned here, you 
would come to an 
excellent, happy school 
that has a wait list of  
300 kids who want to 
come here! You would 
see students with families 
from many different 
cultures including 
China, Mexico, Italy, 
and Ireland. You would 
hear great teachers who 
are nice and who love to 
teach. You would learn 
to read with all of  our 
good books. You would 
go to Computer Lab to 
learn to code, Library to 
check out wonderful 
books, and gym to get 
exercise. You would 
participate in Jump 
Rope for Heart and 
other fun fundraisers.  
 



Mark Sheridan Academy Chicago, Illinois, United States

Our school is less than a 
mile from where the White 
Sox play. It was built in 
1881.  
 
We celebrate Chinese New 
Year with a dragon parade 
through the halls of our 
school. We also walk in the 
Chinese New Year Parade 
for the city of Chicago.

We are a selective enrollment public magnet school in 
Chicago with students in grades Kindergarten to 
eighth. 
 
Chicago is a big city with many things to see like the 
Willis Tower, The Bean, The Water Tower, and the 
fountains in Millennium Park. Lake Michigan is a huge 
lake near downtown. People go to the beach there in 
the summer. 



Mark Sheridan Academy Chicago, Illinois, United States  
1st Grade - Ashley Norbut



Welcome to
St. Ignatius of 

Antioch

Yardley, Pennsylvania, USA



St. Ignatius Yardley, Pennsylvania,USA

If  you learned here, you would go to 
Mass together at least once a month 
because we are a Catholic school. 
Technology is part of  our everyday as 
we use both iPads and Chromebooks.  
One of  our favorite things to do is 
Mystery Skype with other classes.  
Because we are a smaller school, the 
big kids become buddies and help the 
little kids. Subjects you'd learned here 
are Math, Science, Religion, Social 
Studies, ELA, Spanish, Technology/
Library, Music, Gym and Art. You 
would wear a uniform but sometimes 
you'd dress down. After school you 
might go to a club like Art, Lego Club, 
Minecraft Club, Scouts, Basketball, 
Track or Science Explorers.  You 
would be surrounded by friendly 
students and kind, caring teachers who 
make learning fun. 



SCHOOL TYPE:  Catholic School, ages PreK to 
8th grade with 270 students total. 
 
LOCATION:  Yardley has a population of about 
2,500, and is located about 40 miles northeast 
of Center City Philadelphia.  This photo was 
taken at the historic Washington's Crossing 
Park.  On December 25, 1776, traveling 
through darkness, sleet, and snow, General 
George Washington and his troops crossed the 
Delaware River and marched on to a victory in 
Trenton, New Jersey.   This victory raised 
spirits and turned the tides of the American 
Revolution.

St. Ignatius Yardley, Pennsylvania, USA

FASCINATING FACTS:  During the American 
Civil War in the 1800's, Yardley was a station 
for the Underground Railroad, which was an 
escape route for slaves.   
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: Special events that 
we look forward to each year at school are 
Pajama Day, Field Day, the May Procession, 
the Halloween Parade and the Talent Show.  
Every month two students from each grade 
receive the Disciple of the Month award for 
demonstrating a specific virtue. Example 
virtues are compassion, forgiveness, gratitude 
and justice. 



St. Ignatius Yardley, Pennsylvania, USA 
Grade 3 - Tina Schmidt



Welcome to
Norðlingaskóli

Reykjavík, Iceland



Norðlingaskóli Reykjavík, Iceland

If  you learned here you would feel 
right at home. The school is built 
upon trust and respect for students. 
The teachers trust you. You would 
have a lot of  freedom to shape your 
learning. You would work a lot with 
both younger and older students. 
The goal of  the school is to make you 
independent and happy.



SCHOOL TYPE:  Public school, ages 2 - 16. 
 
LOCATION:  We can see volcanos from the 
school windows and also some rare craters 
found only in a few places on Earth and on the 
planet Mars! You can go skiing on some of the 
volcanos. We have many geysers in Iceland and 
the most popular tourist stop in a waterfall. 
We sometimes go sailing down a stream next 
to the school.

Norðlingaskóli Reykjavík, Iceland

FASCINATING FACTS:  The neighbourhood was 
built around the school, it is one of the 
youngest in Iceland. The teachers, parents 
and future students got to take part in 
designing the school building and play area. 
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: Every two years we 
change a part of the school into Hogwarts for 
a week. We celebrate Halloween twice, once 
with America and then again in February on 
Ash Day (Öskudagur).



Norðlingaskóli Reykjavík, Iceland 
8th grade, Teachers: Diddi, Heiða, Hjalti, 

Hjördís, Ragnar, Ingunn, Fanney



Welcome to
Rockford 

Christian School

Rockford, Michigan USA



Rockford Christian School Rockford, Michigan USA 

If  you learned here, you would 
probably stay with most of  the same 
students from kindergarten to eighth 
grade since our school is quite small. 
Our school is only one story shaped 
like a doughnut with the gathering 
space in the middle. We have a 
pumpkin patch in our front yard. 
The fourth grade classroom has 
snakes, bearded dragons, lizards and 
turtles. The sixth grade classroom 
has a pond inside the classroom 
where students study ecosystems. 
Two middle school classes raise 
salmon in tanks. You would spend 
part of  the month learning outside at 
Camp Roger.



SCHOOL Type: Private, ages 3-14 years 
 
LOCATION:  Rockford, Michigan is found in the 
mitten state which got its nickname from the 
shape, resembling a hand. Michigan is 
surrounded by four of the five Great Lakes: 
Michigan, Huron, Erie and Superior. The only 
Great Lake it doesn't border is Lake Ontario. 
Since the fresh water is from the snow melt of 
glaciers, the state itself boasts lots of small 
lakes and rivers. Another result of the melting 
glacier is that Michigan is very flat. 

Rockford Christian School Rockford, Michigan USA

FASCINATING FACTS:  Our school just 
celebrated its 20 year anniversary. It began 
with only 4 classrooms and has grown to over 
10 classrooms in a new building that includes 
a large art room, a technology lab, a music 
room, a gym and a large gathering space. We 
are near Camp Roger, which is our outdoor 
classroom. Our school has an environmental 
education focus.  
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: Every year the 
fourth graders spend a week studying at the 
local zoo, John Ball Park. They learn about 
animal care, habitats, and the various species 
housed there. 



Rockford Christian School Rockford, Michigan USA 
Grade 4 - Mrs. Broersma and Ms. Frens 



Welcome to
Burley School

Chicago, Illinois, USA



Burley School Chicago, Illinois, USA

If  you learned here, you would be part of  a 
friendly and accepting community that loves 
to read. You’d walk, bike, drive, or take a 
train or bus to get to school by 8:15. You 
would work together at tables and do lots of  
work all over the classroom. You would have 
couches and lots of  other comfortable sitting 
areas. At recess you could play on the turf, 
the playground, play tetherball, and play 
basketball. If  you learned here you would 
have special classes like S.T.E.A.M (Science, 
technology, engineering, arts, and math), 
technology, art, P.E., and music (band and 
choir). If  you learned here you would see 
each student with iPads or Chromebooks. 
After school ends at 3:15 you would have 
plenty of  things to do, like after school clubs, 
sports, or playing behind school. You could 
walk to the public library, Art of  Pizza, 
Scooters frozen custard, or stores around 
our school like Dollar Tree, Walgreens, and 
Starbucks! At the end of  the day you would 
be excited to come to school tomorrow.



SCHOOL TYPE:  Public, grades pre-K through 8 (ages 3-14) 
 
LOCATION:  Chicago has a beautiful skyline. It’s the third largest city in the U.S. with 
over 3 million people. We love music and celebrate the arts and diversity. We have a 
very mixed ethnic background of people. You can get all types of foods including Polish, 
Thai, Mexican, German, Indian, Middle Eastern, Italian, and much more! While we 
celebrate our city, there is also some crime, but that doesn’t ruin our loving 
environment. Some landmarks are Willis Tower, the Water Tower, and many museums. 
There is great architecture, and some buildings survived the great Chicago fire in 1871. 

City, State/Province, Country

FASCINATING FACTS:  Our 
school is over 100 years old! 
We have a chicken coop and a 
rock climbing wall. We have 
daily read aloud, independent 
reading, book clubs, book 
fairs, and a Book Bash where 
authors come to visit. Our 
school has reading buddies 
when older kids read to the 
younger kids. Every student 
has a iPad up until 7th and 8th 
grade when they get a 
Chromebook. We are close to 
Wrigley Field, home of the 
World Series Champion Chicago 
Cubs! 
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: We 
have Field Day, a kickball game 
for 8th grade vs. the teachers, 
and a Walk-a-Thon to Lake 
Michigan. We have an Ice 
Cream Social, Poetry Assembly, 
Holiday Hoopla, Multicultural 
Assembly, Talent Show, 
concerts for band and choir, 
and the Fall Fun Fair, with a 
haunted house and many 
games. 

Burley School Chicago, Illinois, USA



Burley School Chicago, Illinois, USA 
Grade 6 - Ms. Skibba, Ms. Ditto, 

Ms. Moos, & Ms. Wiktor



Welcome to
Oak School

Hinsdale, Illinois, USA



Oak School Hinsdale, Illinois, USA

If  you learned here, you would see a 
one story tall school. You would ride a 
car or walk or take a bus to school and 
a crossing guard would help you cross 
the roads. You would have a classroom 
full of  friends. You would have a 
schedule for each day, and your own 
assigned desk that opens where you 
would keep your school things. You 
would have a library in your classroom 
and a real library too. You would have 
physical education every day, where you 
would play games and have fitness 
testing. You would have nice teachers 
and many fun projects. Outside there is 
beautiful nature. If  you looked out the 
window you would see trees, grass, and 
houses. You would have recess every 
day, where you would play on a big 
playground with regular swings, a tire 
swing, a climbing tower, a basketball 
court and a soccer field.



SCHOOL TYPE:  Public, ages 3-11 
 
LOCATION: Hinsdale is a friendly town with 
beautiful trees and parks, it’s a suburban 
community only about 20 miles from Chicago. 
The weather is cold in the winter and really 
hot in the summer. We have a train station. 
We are a suburban community.  There are 
about 17,000 people who live here.

Oak School Hinsdale, Illinois, USA

FASCINATING FACTS:  Our mascot is an owl 
named Hootie. This year, Hootie raced the 
mascots from other schools in a short foot 
race at the Rotary Run, a 5 kilometer run. The 
trophy for most kids and parents from one 
school running in the real race is named after 
our physical education teacher, Mrs. 
Biedrzycki. We have won the trophy twice in 
the last three years! 
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: At the end of the 
school year in June, we have class picnics 
where we eat lunch outside and enjoy the 
sunny weather. 
 
In second grade, we do a big project about 
our family heritage. We learn about countries 
where our family came from and we invite our 
grandparents to a performance where we sing 
songs about families.



Oak School Hinsdale, Illinois, USA 
2nd Grade - Mrs. Giese and Mrs. McMicheal



Welcome to

C.F.E. Banting 

 
Mexico, City & Querétaro, Qro.

Colegio Brighton
           & 



C.F.E. Banting &
Colegio Brighton

Mexico, City & 
Querétaro, Qro.

If  you learned here, you would 
reinforce the core values we share. 
You wouldn't only learn and share 
knowledge by using media and 
technology, but you would also 
develop the principle of  being 
engaged with the community, nature 
and our peers. You would be creative 
at the time you acquire knowledge, 
you would have different challenges 
that you would like to show to your 
immediate community and to share 
with other students in different 
places. Different spaces but the same 
school makes our school a good place 
to be at.



SCHOOL TYPE:  Private School, from Nursery to 
Junior High School, having different locations 
in Mexico City and Querétaro, Qro. 
 
LOCATION:  Mexico, City has the unique Royal 
Castle in the American Continent, "Castillo de 
Chapultepec", which is located in the largest 
urban park in Latin America; twice the size of 
Central Park. Querétaro, is famous because it's 
the place where the Mexican Constitution was 
enacted in 1917.

C.F.E. Banting &
Colegio Brighton

Mexico, City & 
Querétaro, Qro.

FASCINATING FACTS:  We are an innovative school 
because we are a Google Reference School so we 
implement new technologies with our students so 
they can be at the forefront challenges in the world.   
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: Not only we preserve our 
Mexican traditions but also we create self awareness 
of taking care of their health where we honor 
Frederick Grant Banting legacy on November 14; 
having a great ceremony.



C.F.E. Banting &
Colegio Brighton

Querétaro, Qro. & Mexico, City 
Elementary School, Yriá M. Saucedo S. 

Junior High School, Adriana R. Lara M.



Welcome to
Orchard Place 

Elementary

DesPlaines/Rosemont, Illinois USA



Orchard Place Elementary DesPlaines/Rosemont, Illinois USA

If  you learned here, you would hear teachers 
and students speaking English and Spanish. 
You would see that our school has lots of  
technology, we each have our own iPad. We 
also have robots and computers. You would 
see students sitting on buckets, stools, a 
couch, stability ball and bean bags. We do 
not have desks but work at tables in groups. 
We love practicing our Math with Legos. We 
write everyday, sometimes about a picture or 
we pick whatever we want to write about. If  
you look out our window you would see a 
neighborhood with trees, houses, parks and 
our school. Orchard Place is a great place to 
learn. 
 



SCHOOL TYPE:  We are a Kindergarten to 5th 
grade public school. The ages for these grades 
are 5 years old to 11 years old. 
 
LOCATION:  DesPlaines and Rosemont are 
located right next to the O'hare Airport. We 
are a close suburb of Chicago Illinois. There 
are about 58,000 people that live in DesPlaines 
and 4,000 in Rosemont. The weather is very 
cold in the winter 30 degrees  and below 
(November - February) and warm  80-100 
degrees in the summer (June-August). 

Orchard Place Elementary DesPlaines/Rosemont, Illinois USA

FASCINATING FACTS:  DesPlaines is famous for having the 
very first McDonalds restaurant. DesPlaines also has a 
large casino called The Rivers Casino. Rosemont is 
famous for having outlet shopping, hotels and 
restaurants that are close to the airport. 
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: We have an event almost 
every month at our school. In October we celebrate Red 
Ribbon Week (Drug Awareness program). In December 
we participate in the Hour of Code (Computer Sciences 
Week). In February we celebrate RAK week (Random Act 
of Kindness), we do kind things for one another all week 
long. In April we celebrate Children's Day, we have 
carnival games and activities to celebrate our 
community. 



Orchard Place Elementary DesPlaines/Rosemont, Illinois USA 
2nd Grade Mrs. Garcia-Smith

Change the colors of the top 
bar to represent your 

school colors, and add a 
full page photo of your 

students.



Welcome to
Liceul Teoretic 
Mikes Kelemen

Sfantu Gheorghe, Covasna, Romania



Liceul Teoretic Mikes Kelemen
Sfantu Gheorghe, Covasna, Romania

If  you learned here, you can play 
basketball with us. We have a great 
team here in our school. Not to 
mention that the majority of  the 
cheerleaders for our town’s team are 
from the Liceul Teoretic Mikes 
Kelemen. We are good in soccer, 
swimming, karate and hockey. Each 
year our chorus won the first prize in 
Romania. We love the school radio 
where the animators are students 
from the 9th-12th grade. We wear 
uniforms. Our classroom is small but 
we love it!   



SCHOOL TYPE:  public, ages 6-18 
 
LOCATION:  Sfantu Gheorghe in Romanian, 
Sepsiszentgyörgy in Hungarian is a small town 
with 60,000 inhabitants. We live between high 
mountains; our location compares with 
Montana. Because we live the region of 
Transylvania, here each town or village has got 
a fortress, castle, or a fortified church. Once 
the fortress of St. George was conquered by 
the Ottomans, and 2/3 of its inhabitants were 
killed or taken as slaves.   

City, State/Province, Country

FASCINATING FACTS:  We are not ghost and vampires, but the 
Dracula Castle is about 30 miles from us. We are a republic, 
but we have princes, counts and other noblemen. Charles, 
Prince of Wales owns some property just 10 miles from our 
town.   
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: Mikes Kelemen Cycling Marathon. 
Our students visit Zagon where  Count Mikes Kelemen, one of 
our most important writers, was born in 1690. We ride on our 
bikes more than 60 km.  

Liceul Teoretic Mikes Kelemen
Sfantu Gheorghe, Covasna, Romania



Liceul Teoretic Mikes Kelemen
Sfantu Gheorghe, Covasna, Romania



Welcome to
Friends School 

Baltimore, Maryland, USA



Friends School Baltimore, Maryland, USA

If  you learned here, you could arrive at 7:30 in 
the morning and play for an hour before school 
starts. You would learn reading, math, physical 
education, art, library, Spanish, music, science, 
and you could go birding. You would eat lunch 
everyday in our Multi-Purpose Room. If  you 
learned here, you would do a lot of  service to 
help other kids and people and it would make 
your heart feel good and happy! You would also 
have Mr.Hanes help you code with BeeBot, 
program Dash, and create a video about Ruby 
Bridges! If  you learned here, you would also 
have something called Choice Time where you 
would get to play whatever you want in the 
classroom. We also have Book Club where we 
read to teachers and write in our journals. You 
would also have a reading buddy from 3rd or 4th 
grade to read to you. You would get to bring 
something that is special to you and share it with 
the class. If  you learned here, you would feel 
happy and have fun!



SCHOOL TYPE:  Independent School, K-12 
 
LOCATION:  Baltimore is a big city, located on 
the Chesapeake Bay and is known for having 
great Blue Crabs! We are located in Maryland 
that has the ocean on our east coast and the 
mountains on our west coast. We love our 
baseball team called the Orioles and our 
football team called the Ravens! We also love 
our University of Maryland team called the 
Terrapins. The National Aquarium is located in 
the Inner Harbor and has the best shark, sting 
ray, dolphin and jellyfish exhibits. 

Friends School Baltimore, Maryland, USA

FASCINATING FACTS:  Friends School has been 
here since 1784 and is the oldest school in our 
state! Our community is unique because we 
are all friends and we believe in serving 
others and do so much service together! We 
cherish the time when our entire school, 4 
year olds to 19 year olds, get together to sing, 
worship and celebrate! 
 
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: Scarlet and Gray 
Day, our school spirit day; Earth Day; the 
Lunar New Year; Kid EdCamp



Friends School Baltimore, Maryland, USA 
PK-12, Melissa Ekey, Miriam Fleury, Frannie 

Morrissey, Andy Hanes, & Heidi Hutchison 



Welcome to

King's School 
Rochester

Rochester, Kent, England



King's School Rochester City, State/Province, Country

If  you learned here you would start 
school at 8:45am and finish at 
3:45pm. We learn lots of  things like 
German, Maths, English. At King's 
we have morning club and after 
school club with supper. King's is one 
of  the oldest schools in the country. 
We don't have pack lunch. We have 
German every day.

Rochester, Kent, England



King's School Rochester Rochester, Kent, England

FASCINATING FACTS:  We are a cathedral which means we 
have close links with the Cathedral. We even perform our 
Nativity play on the altar. Our school dates back to 604 AD 
and was reconfirmed by Henry the VIII in 1541. The school 
buildings date back to the 16th Century but luckily we are in 
a purpose built building constructed in 2000. 
 
EVENTS: We celebrate European Languages Day and World 
Book Day. At Christmas, we perform the Nativity in the 
Cathedral and In the summer we put on a School production.

SCHOOL TYPE:  King's is a private school. We are split into 3 
sections- Pre prep 4 years to 8 years old, Prep 8 years to 13 
years old and Senior school 13 years to 18 years old. 
 
LOCATION:  Rochester is a small city on the banks of the 
River Medway. We have a castle, a cathedral, and a very 
quaint High Street full of cute shops. Rochester is about 40 
Kim's from London in the county of Kent, which is known as 
the garden of England. Rochester's most famous person is 
Charles Dickens, the famous writer who spent most of his 
life in Rochester.



King's School Rochester Rochester,Kent,England 
Year  3, Mr Parker-Bruce



Welcome to
Hadley 

Elementary 
School

Hadley, Massachusetts, United States 



Hadley Elementary School Hadley, Massachusetts, United States 

If  you learned here at Hadley Elementary 
School, you would be here for six and half  
hours. We have many subjects like reading, 
writing, math, social studies, and science. We 
admire our school because of  the books, people 
and because it’s clean. The teachers are very 
respectful and they make it fun by having us do 
simulations or special projects. You'd have many 
after school programs like robotics, mad science, 
dance, lego club, and more. Our favorite times 
of  the day are specials and recess. We like 
specials because we get to learn to be artistic, be 
athletic, and learn music. If  you learned here, 
you would take part in the Pennies for patients 
fundraiser for kids with cancer, you'd earn wing 
rewards for having good behavior, wonderful 
Wednesday walks are the first Wednesday of  the 
month (we take a walk around school), and on 
Thursdays after school, you'd have band for 3rd 
through 6th grade. Your mascot would be the 
Hadley Hawk. At Hadley Elementary we feel 
happy, joyful and safe.



SCHOOL TYPE:  Hadley Elementary School is a public 
school for students in preschool through 6th grade. 
 
LOCATION:     Believe it or not, our town,  Hadley, is 
world famous for its asparagus! We even have an 
asparagus festival!  It’s such a good place to grow it 
because the glaciers of the ice age carved out valleys. 
When the glaciers melted, the water turned into Lake 
Hitchcock.  When the huge lake dried up, rich soil was 
left behind.  This soil is also good for growing tobacco. 
A while back, tobacco was a big business here, 
tobacco would be dried in long skinny barns which you 
can see all over town.  The weather here can vary 
from a foot of snow in the winter to around 80 
degrees in the sunny summers.  Hadley is a very small 
town. We have lots of local farms and fields. On top of 
all of that, Hadley’s history is something lots of people 
enjoy learning about.  We have many houses from the 
1800s and even dinosaur footprints in a neighboring 
city! Some of our local landmarks are the Summit 
House on Mount Holyoke, the Goodwin Memorial 
Library, Hopkins Academy, and so many more! 

Hadley Elementary School Hadley, Massachusetts, United States 

FASCINATING FACTS:  In Hadley there is a lot 
of history! Did you know that Hadley 
Elementary School was founded in 1664?  Did 
you know that our town was known as the 
asparagus capital of the world?  
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: We have many 
special events at Hadley Elementary School.  
One event is a school-wide field day.  We have 
an ice cream social at the beginning of the 
school year. In the spring, we also have a fun 
carnival.  Throughout the year there are 
school dances.  Each year a 5K run is held in 
support of the school.  Lots of students, 
parents and teachers participate!



Hadley Elementary School Hadley, Massachusetts, United States  
Grade 4 - Mrs. White and Ms. Gelinas 



Welcome to
Kenakena School
Paraparaumu, Kapiti Coast, New Zealand



Kenakena School Paraparaumu, Kapiti Coast, New Zealand

If  you learned here, you would arrive at our cool 
school at 8:55am to begin a fun day. You wouldn't 
wear a uniform because we like to be individual, 
and we can have barefeet if  it's hot. You may 
have some fitness, or you could be doing sport, 
art, music, kapa haka or Te Reo. Most of  our 
learning is on a device. We have awesome 
teachers who are gentle and fun, and we learn in 
a fun interactive way, even getting to control our 
own learning sometimes. At school we have a P.E 
shed, a swimming pool, netball and basketball 
courts, playgrounds, a flying fox, a library, 
computer room and a huge field. We bring our 
own lunches but on Fridays we can buy a school 
lunch if  we want. Lots of  students walk or scooter 
or bike to school and we have students in orange 
vests to patrol for people to cross safely. At our 
school we have buddy class and we get the 
opportunity to work with younger kids. We also 
get to go on camp and to spend time outdoors 
exploring the bush and have yummy food. We 
have a Festival of  Fun, scooter Friday's and we 
enjoy climbing trees in the playground. 



SCHOOL TYPE:  Full Primary School ages 5-13. 
Just over 500 students representing many 
different cultures. 
 
LOCATION:  Paraparaumu is on the stunning 
Kapiti Coast. We are about an hour north of 
New Zealand's capital city, Welington. Kapiti 
has spectacular sea vistas, beautiful sunsets, 
plenty of native forest and dramatic 
hillscapes. Kapiti Island is a magnificent 
nature and marine reserve, known for native 
bird life. Our school is only a few minutes walk 
to the beach!

Kenakena School Paraparaumu, Kapiti Coast, New Zealand

FASCINATING FACTS:  left is a mural about Kahe Te Rau O 
Te Rangi. Many years ago she saved many people in Kapiti 
by swimming with her baby on her back, from Kapiti Island 
to the mainland. She did this to warn people about the 
danger of impending war. So ever since then only 15 max 
live on the famouse Island of Kapiti. 
 
Ko tenei tetahi wahine.i nga wa o Mua  I nohe ia Ki 
paekakariki me Ka noho I ana tangata Ki te motu nui o 
Kapiti.i tetahi po I oho ia,I tana moe me I tiki i tetahi 
tangata me I Ki ia Aue lei te here mai etahi tangata Kia 
Hoha I oku tangata e noho ana I te motu ok Kapiti.noreira I 
hanga he peke Kia mai I Tana Pepe, noreira mai I tenei ra 
tonu Ka noho e 15 iti Ake nga tangata I a Kapiti inaeanei.



Kenakena School
Paraparaumu, Kapiti Coast, New Zealand. 

The If  You Learned Here Group,  
students from year 2 - 8

Kia Ora we're 
from 

New zealand
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Salem, Massachusetts USA



Phoenix School Salem, Massachusetts USA

If  you learned here it would be WAY 
different than other schools! We have 
done lots of  cool stuff  like build 
replicas of  our shoes, construct our 
own cave creatures and much more! 
Right now we are in the middle of  
learning about caves! We do a lot of  
creative things, but we also have to be 
scientists sometimes. When we were 
researching about shoes, we had to 
draw some scientific drawings of  our 
shoes! We had to build an exact 
model of  a sneaker and then design 
and build a shoe for the future. We 
also like to connect with other people 
around the globe using programs like 
Skype, Kidblog and Kidlink! If  you 
learned here, you would have a blast 
learning new things, and trying new 
things. 



School Type: Private, Kindergarten - 8th 
grade. 
 
Location: We are located in Salem, MA 
USA. We have a population of 41,340! We 
have unpredictable weather because 
sometimes it could be warm and the next 
day there could be a blizzard. On 
Halloween, Salem is VERY crowded. 
That’s because the city is very known for 
very scary things like witches and 
haunted houses.  

Phoenix School Salem, Massachusetts USA

Fascinating Facts: We are a really small 
school. We only have 18 kids! We also 
have three dogs. Sadie, Hank and Briggs. 
 
Events and Traditions: At Thanksgiving 
we make food like mashed potatoes and 
corn bread. On Halloween we make 
hats/signs/masks and go on a float in a 
parade! We also do the Readathon which 
is an event where we read as much as we 
can to make our goal. We also celebrate 
May Day, which we celebrate spring by 
dancing! Grandfriends Day happens 
after May Day, where our Grandfriends 
come to school, do activities with us, and 
have lunch! On Parent’s Day our parents 
come and we have a problem that we 
have to solve, like traveling through a 
desert or an ocean. We also make our 
own lunches for our parents! In 
December, we do a thing called Holiday 
Gifts, where we make gifts for our 
family, and a secret person!    
 



Phoenix School Salem, Massachusetts USA 
K-8th - Betsye, Barbara, Leslie



Welcome to
Academia 
Británica 

Cuscatleca

Santa Tecla, El Salvador

Our Head of Secondary, Headmaster 
and Head of Primary.



Academia Británica Cuscatleca

Our school has been around since 1970 (not always in this 
location).  It's located right along the Pan American Highway, 
entering the suburb of  Santa Tecla.  You would arrive for 
lessons at 7:00 a.m., alongside 1480 other students, who 
attend Primary and Secondary.  Our school has the original 
Nahuatl name for El Salvador (Cuzcatlán), that is why it's 
called Academia Británica Cuscatleca.  This would translate 
to: British Academy of  Cuscatlán.  The best part of  being at 
the ABC is that everyone is very friendly, and open minded.  It 
is one of  the values that our school has. 
 



El Salvador, Central America Academia Británica Cuscatleca

FASCINATING FACTS: 
El Salvador is known as 'The Land of Volcanoes', 
because even though it is a very small country it 
has more than 20 volcanoes, 2 of which are 
active.  Our country is the only one in Central 
America that has no access to the Atlantic ocean.  
We are a very popular tourism destination for 
surfers and backpackers. 
 
EVENTS AND TRADITIONS: 
Our most popular food is called Pupusas, they 
were being made here since pre-Columbian 
times.  They are corn cakes with all kinds of 
fillings, like beans, cheese, pork and even shrimp 
and chicken.  Our school has many events which 
reflect Salvadorean and British heritage, such as 
Summer Carnival, Guy Fawkes, Civic Month 
and UN Parade; among others.





If  You 
Learned Here

Schools of  the World

ifyoulearnedhere.weebly.com

Want to hear more from 
participating students? 

Visit the project website!


